Summons to Meeting
Thursday 9 December 2021

Overview and Scrutiny
Committee
Friday 17 December 2021, 1.30 pm
Council Chamber, Allerdale House
Membership:
Councillor Michael Heaslip (Co-Chair)
Councillor Markus Campbell-Savours
Councillor Patrick Gorrill
Councillor Iain Greaney
Councillor Daniel Horsley
Councillor Ron Munby MBE

Councillor Carni McCarron-Holmes (CoChair)
Councillor Allan Daniels
Councillor Malcolm Grainger
Councillor Hilary Harrington
Councillor Sally Lansbury
Councillor Paul Scott

Members of the public are welcome to attend the meeting. If you have any questions
or queries contact Gayle Roach on 01900 702502.

Agenda
1.

Minutes (Pages 3 - 6)
To sign as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 19 November
2021.

2.

Apologies for Absence

3.

Declaration of Interests
Councillors/Staff to give notice of any disclosable pecuniary interest, other
registrable interest or any other interest and the nature of that interest relating to
any item on the agenda, in accordance with the adopted Code of Conduct.

4.

Questions
To answer questions from members of the public – submitted in writing or by
electronic mail no later than 5.00pm on a working day, allowing two clear
working days before the day of the meeting.

5.

Public Participation
To hear representations from members of the public on items which appear on
the agenda – submitted in writing or by electronic mail no later than 5.00pm, 2
working days before the meeting.

6.

Workington and Maryport Town Regeneration Programme Updates
Verbal Updates

7.

Private Sector Housing Enforcement (Pages 7 - 12)

8.

Verbal Update on Local Government Reorganisation

9.

Forward Plan (Pages 13 - 20)

10. Work Programme and Outcomes Monitoring (Pages 21 - 22)
11. Task and Finish Group/Working Group Updates

Chief Executive

Date of Next Meeting:
Friday 4 February 2022, 1.30 pm
Council Chamber, Allerdale House

Agenda Item 1
At a meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee held in Council Chamber,
Allerdale House on Friday 19 November 2021 at 1.30 pm
Members
Councillor Michael Heaslip (Co-Chair)

Councillor Carni McCarron-Holmes (CoChair)
Councillor Markus Campbell-Savours
Councillor Malcolm Grainger
Councillor Daniel Horsley

Councillor Tony Annison
Councillor Patrick Gorrill
Councillor Hilary Harrington
Councillor Paul Scott

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Allan Daniels, Councillor Iain
Greaney and Councillor Ron Munby MBE
Staff Present
A FitzGerald, G Harrison and G Roach
Also Present
Councillor M Fitzgerald (Deputy Leader and Executive Member: Policy, Governance
and People Resources) and Councillor J Lister (Executive Member: Environmental
Services)
256.

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 8 October 2021 were signed as a correct
record.

257.

Declaration of Interests
None declared.

258.

Questions
None received.

259.

Public Participation
None received.

260.

Quarter 2 Performance Report 2021/22
Members considered the Quarter 2 performance report for 2021/22 which
reported progress on the key projects and activities and corporate KPIs which
are based on Council Strategy Delivery Plan.
Members raised comments in relation to Disabled Facilities Grants, housing
benefit and community asset transfers.
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Regarding the KPI ‘% of invoices from local Cumbrian businesses paid within
14 days’ members expressed concern that there was a downward trend
showing here and stressed the importance of supporting our local businesses
by paying them promptly. As this was a collective corporate indicator members
recommended that a message go to all staff to remind them of the importance
of playing their part in getting invoices paid on time.
In relation to the KPI ‘Deliver the Lillyhall North Infrastructure Project’ and noting
the commentary which describes a slippage in the programme due to delays by
Cumbria Highways members asked for clarification on how the delays reported
had manifested as a Change Control request that would extend the completion
date until summer 2022, a full 6 months beyond the original completion date.
Officers agreed to seek clarification from the responsible chief officer.
On noting the continued programme of service reviews across the Council
members had a discussion around enforcement services in the authority,
specifically on the number of resource. Members asked how many staff work on
enforcement and the amount of business that they do.
Officers agreed to raise the questions made with the responsible chief officers.
Agreed
Members noted the contents of the report.
261.

Quarter 2 Finance Report & Revised Budget 2021-22
Members considered the finance update report for Quarter 2 and the Revised
Budget 2021-22 due to go to Executive on 24 November and then Council on 8
December 2021.
Agreed
That Members noted the contents of the report.

262.

Verbal Presentation on Household Waste Minimisation
The Allerdale Waste Services Senior Manager delivered a presentation to the
Committee on household waste recycling rates following a question raised at a
previous meeting of Scrutiny on what was the Council doing to address an
increase in household waste.
The presentation provided the percentage figures for the last five years on the
household waste sent for recycling, household waste sent for composting or
anaerobic digestion, waste sent for reuse, recycling or composting and the
household waste collection in kg’s per head. Those figures had remained fairly
consistently across each of the five years.
Comparison percentages were also provided of the household waste sent for
reuse, recycling and composting across each of the Cumbrian local authorities
and some explanations behind those percentages.
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The presentation also covered the major upcoming changes expected due to
the Local Government Reorganisation within Cumbria and the introduction of
the Environment Act 2021.
Questions were asked on the impact on the service from the expected changes
in particular on the replacement of bins across the borough and the cost thereof
and their re-use.
Agreed
That the update be noted.
Councillor J Lister and G Harrison left the meeting
263.

Update on Geological Disposal Facility (GDF) Discussions in Advance of
Executive Decision on the Creation of a Community Partnership
Councillor M Fitzgerald Portfolio Holder for Nuclear provided the Committee
with a verbal summary on the work to date on the Geological Disposal Facility
(GDF), she explained the process around and took questions on the upcoming
Executive decision on the creation of a Community Partnership. The Executive
were due to make a decision at their meeting on 24 November 2021.
A number of sessions had also been held for all members to provide opportunity
to ask questions and offer their views.
Councillor Fitzgerald explained that if the Executive did not agree to the creation
of a Community Partnership then the whole process would stop there
completely.
If they agreed to the setup of a Partnership then she said, it did not mean they
were giving consent to a GDF in Allerdale, it meant that communications would
continue and the investigatory work continued. Allerdale could still pull out of the
process further down the line.
Questions were asked on the involvement of the County Council, the
measurement of community support and search areas and local boundaries.
Agreed
That the update be noted.

264.

Verbal Update on Local Government Reorganisation (LGR)
The Strategic Advisor Corporate provided an update on the current position in
relation to the Local Government Reorganisation.
There was now a dedicated website set up where people can be directed to find
out all of the up to date communication, this included some FAQs.
Interviews were currently underway for a Programme Director and job adverts
had been advertised for various positions within the Programme office.
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The current Senior Responsible Officer the CEO of Cumbria County Council
was standing down at the end of the month and on an interim basis this was to
be filled by two CEOs.
Lots of workstreams had been established across all of the authorities and were
already pulling together vast amounts of baseline data to assist with shaping the
two new authorities.
The Council had submitted its comments back on the 17 November on the
Governments Structural Changes Order (SCO).
Agreed
That the update be noted.
265.

Forward Plan
The Forward Plan was noted.

266.

Work Programme and Outcomes Monitoring
The Chair reviewed the Work Programme 2021/22 and the following points
were made;
- The Referral from July Council 2021 was now to be considered at the 17
December meeting to permit the Monitoring Officer to be present
- Outcome of budget scrutiny process would need to be rescheduled for 4
February meeting to fit in with the budget reporting timetable
- Officers were requested to check when the Community Safety
Partnership was last reviewed by Scrutiny and did it need to be included
in the Programme.

267.

Task and Finish Group/Working Group Updates
The Chair provided an update on the work of the Task and Finish Groups;
1. Culture and Leisure Provision – the group had held its first meeting and
received a briefing from the Assistant Manager Sport, Art and Leisure.
There was potential for access to funding, this was to be looked in to,
2. Community Leadership and Engagement – offices were working on this
3. Young People and Corporate Parenting – officers were working on this
The Chair proposed the establishment of a Budget TFG as part of the process
for setting the Budget 2022-23. This would be a short intense piece of work over
the period December to January.
Councillors M Campbell-Savours, H Harrington, C McCarron-Holmes and P
Scott volunteered to sit on the Budget TFG.
The Chair requested that officers extend an invite to the wider Council
membership to seek volunteers to join the Budget TFG.
The meeting closed at 3.15 pm
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Agenda Item 7
Allerdale Borough Council
Overview and Scrutiny Committee – 17 December 2021
Private Sector Housing Enforcement
Portfolio holder

Councillor Mike Johnson
Economic Growth, Community Development and
Placemaking portfolio

Report from

Sharon Sewell (Chief Officer Place and Governance)

Wards affected

All

Is this a key decision

No

1.0
1.1

The reason for the decision
The Council referred the amended motion accepted at Council on 28 July 2021 for
consideration by the Overview and Scrutiny Committee. The Overview and Scrutiny
Committee considered this referral and determined that a separate report should be
considered at a future meeting of the Committee.

2.0
2.1

Recommendations
That the Committee notes the report and officers presentation.

3.0

Background and Introduction – Private Sector Housing Enforcement Policy

3.1

The Private Sector Housing Enforcement Policy sets out the way in which the
Council intends to secure effective compliance with legislation to ensure that all
private sector housing within the Borough is healthy, well managed and safe.

3.2

The Council‘s existing Policy was adopted in 2018.

3.3

The Council has a statutory duty and powers to deal with poor housing conditions
and the Private Sector Housing Enforcement Policy sets out a clear framework in
which to do this.

3.4

The Private Sector Housing Enforcement Policy will be refreshed to ensure new
legislation that has been introduced is included.
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3.5

The recent reorganisation has strengthened the Housing Team with an additional
Housing Technician post. The new team has been formed along with a new
Housing Manager and as the team develops and the necessary training has taken
place, procedures will be reviewed to ensure effective and consistent Housing
Enforcement.

4.0

The Private Rented Sector in Allerdale

4.1

Whilst the size of the private rented sector in Allerdale is below the national
average, it has grown in the last decade. At the time of the 2001 census there were
3,900 households living in the private rented sector in Allerdale (9.8% of housing
stock), by 2011 the census showed that this had risen to 4,850 (11.4%) and the
Stock Condition Survey 2016 estimated that this sector is now at 16%.

4.2

At present, private sector landlords are not required to register their tenanted
properties with the local authority. This makes it difficult to get a true picture of the
distribution of privately rented properties and also the number of landlords operating
in Allerdale.

4.3

The Housing Study 2016 identified that the highest percentage (15.3%) of private
rented dwellings is in the North Lakes Strategic Housing Market Area (Keswick,
Derwent Valley, Crummock and Boltons) followed by Cockermouth 14% and Wigton
11.4%.

4.4

Tackling health and safety hazards in homes is an important issue both in terms of
the quality of housing stock in Allerdale but also in terms of the contribution this
makes to health and well-being.

4.5

The Allerdale Housing Stock Condition Survey 2016 found that private rented stock
(21%) has relatively more Category one Hazards than owner occupation 9.7%. It
also found that rates of non-decency for private rented stock (29.2%) is higher than
for owner occupied (20.3%). Keswick and North Allerdale were found to have the
highest proportion of properties with Category one hazards and levels of nondecency.

4.6

Currently the Housing Technicians work is mostly re-active. The Officers will
manage complaints through liaising directly with the Private Sector and Social
Housing landlords to address concerns and advise on their role and responsibilities
in respect of expected standards in line with the legislations and towards their
tenants, and the role of the Council in using powers and taking enforcement action
where necessary.

4.7

Once a complaint is received about the condition of a property the tenant is advised
of the process and the expected outcome. Prior to any Housing Health and Safety
Rating System inspection the Council is required by law to give the landlord 24
Hours’ notice of our intention to inspect the property. This is sent via a letter but
where telephone contact details are provided a call will be made to the landlord to
explain the process.
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Engagement
4.8

The Housing Team have always provided support and advice to both landlords and
tenants however this is generally when we are approached rather than any
proactive engagement.

4.9

Landlord newsletters were sent out bi-monthly and Landlord forums were held
every quarter. Unfortunately, these were put on hold due to capacity issues within
the team and also the Council not being able to recruit to the EHO Housing post.

4.10

The Councils website has a wealth of information on and both Landlords and
Tenants can access these.

4.11

Partnership working over the years has raised the awareness of the Housing
service and the role we play to improve housing conditions and generally support
people within their homes. This has been undertaken through the Allerdale Local
Focus Hub and improved relationships with Adult Social Care and the Integrated
Care Communities (ICCs), third sector agencies such as Age Uk, CAB.

4.12

Referrals are often received from these agencies when they are made aware of
poor housing conditions or their clients need further support and advice.

4.13

The services aim is to:






Build upon the work we are doing in advising landlords of their responsibility
and in doing so this is strengthening our existing relationships with Private
Sector landlords through the work of the Rapid Rehousing Pathways officer,
and Housing Technicians
Review the Council’s website to ensure that all of the information and
material is up to date and is accessible for landlords to use as a resource
Where we have limited or no relationships we will hold a Private landlord's
forum and establish how best the Council can work at a more strategical
level
Introduce regular meetings with social housing landlords operating in
Allerdale to develop future ways to work strategically and understand their
operational approach to addressing complaints within the Social Housing
Sector.

5.0

Complaints

5.1

Information is being collated and will be presented to the Committee.

6.0

Resource

6.1

The Housing EHO post has been vacant for approximately 3 years. The current
Housing Enforcement Officer was recruited via an agency following a number of
unsuccessful recruitment attempts.

6.2

The current contract ends in March 2022 – the officer is not a qualified EHO but
qualified and competent to do HHHSRS inspections and enforcement, he is
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contracted through an agency to work 16 hours per week although works additional
hours as necessary and is paid for from the Housing EHO vacancy.
6.3

One of the objectives of the recent re-structure was to provide additional resource,
and more generic working to enhance the skills and resilience of the service. A suite
of training courses have now been identified and all Officers are booked on to aid
their personal development, skills and knowledge and build competency and
resilience within the team.

6.4

The Housing Manager is also currently looking at alternative options in respect of
the vacancy such as filling the vacancy with an experienced Housing Technician
and looking at options for collaborative working with Carlisle and Copeland.

6.5

A new post of Environmental Health and Housing Manager was also created in the
re-structure to provide additional leadership and support to all the teams.

7.0

Implications and Impact

7.1

Contribution to Council Strategy Priorities, Outputs and Outcomes

This will contribute to the Council Strategy themes:



7.2

Outstanding local services
Thriving towns and villages
Resilient communities

Finance/Resource implications

The main implication is for staff time required to service any meetings.
7.3

Legal and governance implications

None associated with the Committee selecting its agreed course of action.
7.4

Risk analysis

A scored and mitigated risk log
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That the Committee
does not determine
any
recommendations
for service
improvement.

Service improvements
are not created.

Close liaison
between Overview
and Scrutiny and
Audit Committees;
internal and external
advice sought as and
when needed.

7.5

Mitigated
score
Low

Increasing satisfaction and service

The course of action selected should result in improvements in the service being
agreed and implemented.
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7.6

Equality impacts

Not for this process. Depending on which course of action the Committee selects, it
may be appropriate to consider the equality impacts for the next steps.
7.7

Health and Safety impacts

None at this stage. The course of action selected should result in improvements in
the service being agreed and implemented.
7.8

Health, wellbeing and community safety impacts

None at this stage. The course of action selected should result in improvements in
the service being agreed and implemented.
7.9

Environmental/sustainability impacts

None at this stage. The Committee may choose to consider which will be the most
effective and least impactful method to deliver its selected course of action.
Background documents available
Name of background
document
Local Government
Ombudsman decision
notice
Housing Enforcement
Policy

Where it is available
https://www.lgo.org.uk/decisions/housing/private-housing/19017-356
https://wwwcloudfront.allerdale.gov.uk/media/filer_public/c0/76/c0761a178d95-4e19-905c-7b6f5a21ec73/housing_enforcement.pdf

Report author(s) and contact officer(s):
Report author – Sharon Sewell
Contact officer name – Sharon Sewell
Job title – Chief Officer Place and Governance (Monitoring Officer)
Email address – sharon.sewell@allerdale.gov.uk
Tel no. 01900 702887
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Allerdale Borough Council – Executive Reports and Key Decisions
1 December 2021 to 30 November 2022
Decision

Statement of Accounts
2020/21

Date decision to be
made and decision
maker
Audit Committee

Open/Exempt

Portfolio Holder

Officer contact details

Open

Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer

27 October 2021
Key Decision
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To present members
with the Statement of
Accounts for
consideration and
approval
Quarter 2 Performance
Report 2021/22

catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

Executive

Open

24 November 2021
Non-Key Decision

2022/23 Budget
Strategy & Updated
Medium Term

Executive
24 November 2021

Open

Alex FitzGerald, Senior
Policy and Improvement
Officer
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk

Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer

Agenda Item 9

A report detailing
performance against the
Council Strategy
Delivery plan 2021/22 at
the end of Quarter 2
2021/22.

Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources
(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald), Leader and
Executive Member:
Economic Growth,
Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin

Financial Plan 2021/22
to 2024/25

Sharpe)
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

Key Decision
To present the updated
Medium Term Financial
Plan (MTFP) and outline
the risks and
assumptions that will
underpin preparation of
the budget for 2022/23
Safeguarding policy
and procedures

Executive

Open
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24 November 2021
Key Decision
To consider adoption of
the revised safeguarding
policy and procedures
for the council.
Geological Disposal
Executive
Facility - Formation of
a Community
24 November 2021
Partnership
Key Decision
To decide on whether or
not the Council wishes
to join a community
partnership as part of

Open

Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources
(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald)

Andrew Seekings, Chief
Executive

Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources
(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald)

Nik Hardy, Assistant
Chief Executive (Policy,
Performance and
Economic Strategy)

andrew.seekings@allerd
ale.gov.uk

nik.hardy@allerdale.gov
.uk

the next stage of the
process in developing a
GDF in the area
Quarter 2 Finance
report and Revised
budget 2021/22

Executive

Open

24 November 2021
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Key Decision

Council

To inform members of
the Council’s financial
performance against
budget for the period
April to September 2021
along with the forecast
position to 31 March
2022 and to seek
approval for the revised
revenue and capital
budgets for 2021/22
Portfolio Holder
updates (non-key)

8 December 2021

Council

Open

Non-Key Decision

Key Decision

Audit Committee
25 November 2021
Council

Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

8 December 2021

Treasury Management
Operations – Mid-year
review 2021/22

Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Open

Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Alex FitzGerald, Senior
Policy and Improvement
Officer
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk
Barry Lennox, Financial
Services Manager
barry.lennox@allerdale.
gov.uk

To inform members of
the Council’s treasury
management activities
during the six-month
period ending 30th
September 2021
Gambling Policy 20222025

8 December 2021

Licensing Committee

Open

Councillor Colin Sharpe

28 October 2021

Gillian Collinson, Senior
Licencing And
Compliance Officer

Non-Key Decision
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Council
To review and approve a
new Gambling Policy for 8 December 2021
2022-2025
Governance Updates
Council
Non-Key Decision

Report to Council from
Overview and Scrutiny
Committee

gillian.collinson@allerdal
e.gov.uk

Open

Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald

8 December 2021

Council

sharon.sewell@allerdale
.gov.uk
Ian Hinde, Policy Officer
(Scrutiny and
Partnerships)

Open

8 December 2021

Non-Key Decision
Update report to Council
Northside Speedway
Trust at Oldside lease
renewal

Sharon Sewell, Chief
Officer (Place and
Governance) and
Monitoring Officer

ian.hinde@allerdale.gov
.uk
Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community

Open

Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community

Peter Knapton, Estates
Manager

Key Decision

Land and Buildings at
Derwent Howe
Industrial Estate,
Workington
Key Decision
Portfolio Holder
updates (non-key)

Development and
Placemaking
20 December 2021
Executive

Fully exempt

12 January 2022

Council

Open

26 January 2022
Non-Key Decision
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Calculation of Council
Tax Base 2022/23

Council

Open

26 January 2022
Key Decision
To seek approval of the
calculation of the council
tax base for the whole
district and for each
parish and town council,
for 2022/23
Members Allowances
2021/22

peter.knapton@allerdale
.gov.uk

Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk
Alex FitzGerald, Senior
Policy and Improvement
Officer
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk
Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

Council
26 January 2022

Non-Key Decision

Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)

Open

Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources

Sharon Sewell, Chief
Officer (Place and
Governance) and
Monitoring Officer

(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald)
Local Audit and
Accountability Act
2014 - Appointment of
External Auditors for
audit years 2023/2024
to 2027/2028

Council

Open

Councillor Colin Sharpe

26 January 2022

sharon.sewell@allerdale
.gov.uk
Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

Non-Key Decision
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To present members
with the options for the
appointment of external
auditors for audit years
2023/2024 to 2027/2028
including opting in to the
Public Sector Audit
Appointments (PSAA’s)
sector led national
scheme
Waste and Recycling
Collection Round
Design

Allerdale Waste
Services Shareholder
Committee

Key Decision

2 February 2022
Executive
9 February 2022

Fully exempt

Councillor Jim Lister

Charles Holmes,
Director of Allerdale
Waste Services
charles.holmes@allerdal
ewasteservices.co.uk

Treasury Management
Strategy, Annual
Investment Strategy
and Minimum Revenue
Provision Policy
Statement 2022/23

Audit Committee

Open

14 February 2022

Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Barry Lennox, Financial
Services Manager

Leader and Executive
Member: Economic
Growth, Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources
(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald)

Kevin Kerrigan,
Programme Director for
Workington

Council

barry.lennox@allerdale.
gov.uk

23 February 2022
Key Decision
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To present the Treasury
Management Strategy
Statement, Annual
Investment Strategy and
Minimum Revenue
Provision Policy
Statement
Consideration for
Project Business
Cases for the
Workington Town Deal

Executive

Part exempt

February 2022

Key Decision
Statement of
Community
Involvement

Executive

Key Decision

Council

9 February 2022

An update to the
2 March 2022
Statement of Community
Involvement (SCI) is
required every 5 years.

Open

kevin.kerrigan@allerdal
e.gov.uk
Nik Hardy, Assistant
Chief Executive (Policy,
Performance and
Economic Strategy)
nik.hardy@allerdale.gov
.uk

This report considers the
adoption of the revised
SCI as Council policy.
Quarter 3 Performance Executive
Report 2021/22
23 March 2022
Non-Key Decision

Open

A report detailing
performance against the
Council Strategy
Delivery plan 2021/22 at
the end of Quarter 3
2021/22.
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Quarter 3 Finance
Executive
Report Oct to Dec 2021
23 March 2022
Key Decision

Open

Deputy Leader and
Executive Member:
Policy, Governance and
People Resources
(Councillor Marion
Fitzgerald), Leader and
Executive Member:
Economic Growth,
Community
Development and
Placemaking (Councillor
Mike Johnson)
Executive Member:
Finance and Legal
(Councillor Colin
Sharpe)

Alex FitzGerald, Senior
Policy and Improvement
Officer
alex.fitzgerald@allerdale
.gov.uk

Catherine Nicholson,
Chief Officer (Assets)
and S151 Officer
catherine.nicholson@all
erdale.gov.uk

To inform members of
the Council’s financial
performance against
budget for the period
April to December 2021
along with the forecast
position to 31 March
2022
Meetings of the Council, Executive and Scrutiny Committees are open to the public (except when exempt (confidential) items are
being considered). It is advisable to check the agenda before attending a meeting, as decision dates may be subject to change.
Agendas and supporting documents for meetings of the Executive can be found on the Council’s website www.allerdale.gov.uk or
at Allerdale House, Workington, Cumbria, CA14 3YJ. Further information is available by calling 01900 702502

Agenda Item 10
Overview and Scrutiny Committee
Work Programme 2021-2022
Date

Agenda items

Further Information

Friday 17
December

Monitoring for Best Value and VFM of the
town regeneration programmes in
Workington and Maryport

These major programmes are central to the
Interim Delivery Plan.

Referral from Council

Presentation and consideration of report
relating to referral from Council July 2021

Q3 Performance and financial
management reports

The Committee will consider reports relating to
financial and overall performance for the
October-December period, identifying any
aspects requiring further detailed
consideration.
Report and or presentation followed by
discussion.

Friday 4
February
2022

Public Value: How does this principle and
concepts of Best Value and Social Value
underpin our work - or should underpin
our successors work?
Report from Culture and Leisure
Provision Task and Finish Group
Outcome of budget scrutiny process

Friday 18
March

Friday 22
April

Report from Community Leadership and
Engagement Task and Finish Group
Reports from representatives to other
scrutiny bodies.
There are a number of other scrutiny
bodies which the Council is represented
on.

Cumbria Safety Partnership (to include
Local Focus Hub)
Report from Young People and Corporate
Parenting Task and Finish Group
Annual work programme 2022-2023

To agree the report and any recommendations
to submit to Executive and/or Council.
To agree the report and any recommendations
to submit to Executive and/or Council.
To agree the report and any recommendations
to submit to Executive and/or Council.
Councillor representatives asked to provide
updates on their work for:
Cumbria LEP Scrutiny Board
Cumbria Police and Crime Panel Joint
Committee
Cumbria Health Scrutiny Committee
Sellafield sites stakeholder group
Annual review
To agree the report and any recommendations
to submit to Executive.
Consideration of items for the work programme
during the next municipal year.
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